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By Will Doherty

More than 120 -residents of
Burton-Conner dormitory met
with representatives from the
MNT administration last night to
discuss an alleged incident of ha-
rassment. The meeting culmi-
nates a debate over the Office of
the Dean for Student Affair's de-
cision to remove the leader of'a
house athletic team from Burton-
Connor.

Associate Deans for Student
Affairs Holliday C. Heine and
Robert A. Sherwood had decid-
ed, after a five hour hearing and
two hours of deliberation, that
the student would have to leave
Burton-Conner dormitory for
harassing other residents of the
house.

Three women brought the ha-
rassment charges to the Dean's
Off~ice after considerable discus-
sion within the house failed to-
mitigate the alleged harassment.

As a traditional part of an an-
nual athletic activity, participants
in the event design and wear a
team T-shirt. This year, some
house residents found the shirts
sexually offensive, since they de-
picted eight nude women sur-
rounding a man.

Students at Burton-Conner
also discussed the shirts in a gen-
eral meeting November 18, even
though the issue was not on the
neeting's agenda, explained Bur-.
on-Conner House President Mi-
hael V. McConnell '83. A ma-
ority of the forty to fifty resi-
lents present at the meeting ap-
,roved a motion to recommend
Dam members not wear the
4irts. Some of the team mern-

jA stud er
By Burt Kalsiski

At its meeting last Thursday,
e Undergraduate Association
'A) General Assembly (GA)
-med a task force to study stu-
nt government, according to
i President Kenneth Segel '83.
rhe GA considered a motion
disband, but amended it to
ate the task force, and ap-
ved the amended motion.
There is obviously something
ng with student government
it is," Segel commented. "We
e nothing better to do," than
form a study committee, he

he committee will discuss
at should be in student gov-
nent ... the whole student
,rnment scene," Segel said.
committee may recommend

bers, however, continued to wear
the shirts following that meeting.

In the Dean's Office hearing,
Heine and Sherwood decided the
student accused of harassment
must: leave Burton-Conner, move
for one term either into all-male
MacGregor House or somewhere
off campus, complete an IAP
project on sexual harassment and
stay on Dean's Office probation
for the remainder of his enroll-
ment at MIT.

"'I think there's a large group
of women in the House that
didn't mind them -wearing the
shirts," said one student. "Guys
get a little immature now aryd
then," she continued, "we're used
to putting up with it, at least at
this House."

But, she emphasized,"We want
it changed. The Dean's Office
says, 'Work on the dormitory' the
House Manager says 'vWork on
the floor,' and 'by the time you're
done with it, the general decision
is 'Drop it.' "

Heine commented that "'if it
had been just the T-shi-rt, it
would have been handled in the
House," but, "in this particular
case, the situation got oult of
hand and it did come to us."

She admitted that the many
staff members "understand the
feeling that any kind of punish-
ment can be considered too se-
vere in a situation where earlier
forms of the same behavior ha-
ven't been criticized" and ex-
pressed concern 'that "in all
dorms, people feel intimidated
about objecting to this kind of
behavior."

Last night, Dean Sherwood
emphatically rejected "comments
that the Dean's Office has been
influenced by angry militant fe-
minists."

In response to criticism of the
measures taken by the Dean's Of-
filce, Mary Rowe, Special Assis-
tant to the President, said that
"there was no sanction imposed
that was in violation of Institute
policy." Rowe has handled many
past harassment cases at MIT.

Section 30 of the Basic Regula-
tions of the Institute Houses,
written by the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs and revised in
May 1982, states: "All residents
are expected to have consider-
ation and respect for JAllow resi-
dents... The Dean for Student
Affairs Office strongly discour-
ages behavior which would de-
tract from an atmosphere which
is conducive to academic and
personal growth. We particularly
find objectionable harassment,
race and sex discrimination, and
such behavior labeled 'hacking'
or 'hazing'."

FM asse liu
By Ron Norman

A committee of the Massachu-
settts legislature is considering
changing state referendum three,
approved by voters last Novem-
ber, which restricts low-level ra-
dioactive waste disposal and stor-
age and might restrict research at
MIT.

Provost Francis E. Low
warned the faculty at its October

Tech file photo
Undergraduate Association President Ken Segal

meeting' the referendum could
" cause harm to MIT activities
and to [other institution's) activi-
ties in the state."

While the law theoretically
exempts medical and biological
research, the exemptions may not
cover waste from the MIT reac-
tor, or byproducts of linear accel-
erator, neutron physics, chemical
scintillation analysis, and some
biology experiments currently
condcuted at the Institute.

The new law requires any ra-
dioactive waste disposal site in
the region be approved by voters
and the state legislature. If a site
is not approved, MIT may be
forced to terminate projects that
generate radioactive waste, Low
said.

The Association of Indepen-
dent Colleges and Universities in
Massachusetts (AICUM), of

which MIT is a member, once
planned to submit a bill to the
State legislature to oppose the
referendum, according to Jim
True of the AICUM.

"We will wait for the proposal
of the state legislative commit-
tee," True said. AICUM will as-
sist the committee by supplying
its findings, he added.

Walter Milne, MIT special as-
sistant to the president, said,
"'Our posture at the moment is to
let the [legislative] process go for-
ward." He said the committee
should report to the new legisla-
ture soon after the first of the
year.

Once the committee reports,
Milne explained, MIT's actions
would involve a petition to the
state legislature to try to "broad-
en exemption to include all kinds
of research."

wil %j -en
graduate living group.

"There will be no trouble fill-
ing the rooms between now and
June," said Brown, "however, it
might not get filled immediately
because of prior contracts."

Barbara S. Chuck, administra-
tive assistant in the Student Af-
fairs Office also mentioned that
the house could be filled with un-
dergraduate women this semester
in case not enough graduate
women apply."I think it will be a
positive living experience for sin-
gle graduate women," Chuck
commented.

the UA "mo-ve everything
around," Ira Summer '83 added.

Maany people volunteered to
serve on the task force, Segel ad-·
ded. He wanted representatives
from Student Center Committee,
Association of Student Activities,
and the Interfraternity Confer-
ence to join, Segel indicated.

The UA will prepare a packet
of material to send to task force
members at the end of the term
describing past MIT student gov-
ernments and governments at
other schools, Segel said. The
group will meet on January 5 at
7:30 pm in the UA Office "to set
up an agenda," and it will report
at the first GA meeting next
term.

The GA acitivities fee task
force reported at the meeting, Se-

inwea aflan
The move, Eisenmann said,

would deprive the group of about
340 square feet oaf open studio
space.

ASA Chairman and President
of the Science Fiction Society Ju-
dith Passman '83 said her group
needs the additional space be-
cause-its book collection is in too
small a space, violating fire laws.

The ASA 'executive committee,
representatives of the Student Art
Association, the Science Fiction
Society, and the small activities
affected by the planned move. will
meet to seek a compromise be-
fore the January 16 deadline set
by the general body for a finial
executive committee decision.

The general body let stand the
remainder of the executive com.
mittee's office space reallocation

(Please turn to page 2)

gel said. An activity fee "looks
like a good idea," he commented,
"but there are certainly a lot of
other issues."

One issue, Summer said, is an
activities fee "says certain things
about student activities . . who
says what." A full report should
be available next term.

By Laura Wilener
The new graduate women's

dormitory at 350 Memorial Drive
is scheduled to open January 30,
1983, just two months after the
project received formal approval.
The building was originally slated
to open in fall, 1983.

"'We are 41 beds ahead, six
months in advanced" said Assis-
tant Director for Student Affairs,
Peter H. Brown, "it's to a num-
ber of people's| credit that this
will have a six month head start.
They did a super job at speeding
things up."

6,We've told the contractor as
clearly as we can that if he's one
week late he may a's well be three
months late," comme~nted Brown.
" There's no question that all of
the rooms can be filled during
the spring semester. It they're late
we'll move the students in in
shifts."

The old MIT infirmary has
been renovated to accomodate
graduate women, and offers 29
singles and 18 doubles. Rooms
will be assigned on a first come,
first served basis due to time con-
straints, although normally room
assignment will be made by lot-
tery.

Room rates are as yet undeter-

mined awaiting final renovation
costs, which will be partially ab-
sorbed by rents. The Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs
(ODSA) expects rates to be com-
petitive, approximately $900 to
1000 per term. Firm1 costs are ex-
pected by Christmas.

The renovated building was
initially targeted for general grad-
uate housing, but was replaced
by the single sex concept when a
study compiled by the Adminis-
trative Housing Group (AHQG) in
1980 showed women expressed a
strong desire for an all-female

.-

,SA postpo
By Barry S. S&rman

e Association of Student- Ac-
es (ASA) general body voted
nesday night to postpone
of an office space reshuffling
approved earlier by its ex-

ve committee.
e plan calls for the Student
association to give its largest
Mt Center room to the Sci-
Fiction Society, receiving, in
i, a smaller room currently
by several small activities.

small activities would then
ever a smaller room vacated

Science Fiction Society.
lent Art Association Direc-
ndrew Eisenmann told 25
activity representatives that
mmittee recommending the
vay room switch did not
; its plans with the associ-
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Some parting words of wis
dom from outgoing U)AVP
Ken Meltsner. Page 5.

David Shaw takes a quick
look at some of the best and
worst recent record albums.
Pages 7 & S.8.

Comics. Page S.

Men's basketball drops two in
Chicago. Page 12.

Happy Hanukkah!

Burton resident is removed

Dits nuclear waste

student Cove

Female grad or --r~
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Announcements

The Thirsty Ear Pub is' open
Thursdays 8-12pm, Fridays 4pm-
lam. Located in the basement of
Ashdown, the pub serves a vari-
ety of beer on tap and in bottles,
as well as wine and munchies.
Enter on Memorial Drive.

The Undergraduate Academic
Support Office (UASO) asks
freshman to turn in evaluation
forms to instructors by Friday,
December It. Instructors should
return forms to advisors by Mon-
day, January 3. Blank forms are
available in the UASO, room 7-
103.

* * t 

vice, Christian Students, Classical
Guitar Society, Equestrian Asso-
ciation, Exotic Fish Society,
French Club, Investment Analy-
sis Society, Kuo-So Martial Arts
Club, L-5 Society, Listeners,
Magic Society, Republican Club,
Students Against Registration
and Draft, Students for a Liber-
tarian Society, Unicycle Club,
and Way Campus Outreach lost
their ASA recognition Wednes-
day night.

The general body also voted to
condemn recent vandalism of the
Gays at MIT (GAMIT) office in
Walker Memorial, to create a
committee to survey available
bulletin board space, and to elect
Bryan Knight '85 to fill the ex-
ecutive board position left vacant
by the resignation of Stuart At-
low '83. _ --

·- -- - -- re~~It
- -·I "'

(Continuedfrom page 1)
plan, which will take efffect at
the end of 1AP. Under the plan, a
number of international students'
groups will share space the ASA
is seeking from the Institute in
building 20, and the MIT Shake-
speare Ensemble will assume all
space in the office it already
-shares with the Exotic Fish Soci-
ety.

The ASA withdrew recognition
from 17 groups - including the
Exotic Fish Society -which it
declared inactive.

Foulr groups- the Ass ociaition
for Recording Science, Gospel
Choir, Tech Model Aircrafters,
and Undergraduate Math Club
- retained their ASA recognition
by filing necessary documents,
the executive committee reported.

The Association of Midwestern
Commuters, Campus Match Serf
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ASA postpones r
I

Exit Interview with the Bursar's
Office, Student Loan Department
E19-225, phone- 3-4088 (3-4087)
These interviews are mandated
by the US Office of Education
and are required by the Institute
to maintain your good standing
on the degree list. The notice also
serves to activate the repayment
status and terms of the loans.

Spring Term 1983 bills are sched-
uled to be mailed the week of
December 20 with a payment due
date of January l0. Any student
who has not signed up for the
Bursary Payment Plan, but
would like to do so now, should
come to the Bursar's Office room
E19-215, between 9am and 4pm.

The MIT U.H.F. Repeater Associ-
ation offers radio communica-
tions assistance to any MITevent
free of charge as a public service.

if you or your group are interest-
ed, contact Richard D. Thomas,
room W20-401, or call 354-8262
for details.

The I. Austin Kelly III Cowpeti-
tion in humanistic scholarship is
now open. The award is two
prizes of $250.00 each for the
best scholarly or critical papers
in any of these fields: Literary
Studies, History, Musicology, An-
thropology, Archaeology. All
full-time MlT undergraduates are
eligible, except previous winners.
Papers must be at' least 4000
words long (14 standard typed

pages). Papers may be written ex-
pressly for the contest, or papers
from classes may be submitted,
either as they stand or in revised
and-expanded form. Students are
encouraged to consult with facul-
ty. The deadline is April 29.

February degree candidates who
have MIT student loans will be
receiving notices' to schedule an

Saint Lucia Health Sciences -University School
of Medicine is located on the "picture postcard
island" of the West Indies, Saint Lucia.

Offering M.D. degree program
Listed by the World Health Organization. Cur
students are eligible to take the ECFMG.

Call or write:
Saint Lucla Health Sciences University,

School of Medlcine, U.S. OffOe
1501 Sun Bown Dr., El Paso, Texas 79902

(915) 532-5843

If you are interested contact:

Joni Falk
Tel. 497-6100

Rabbi Meir Kiahane, founder of the Jewish De-

fense League and author of Never Again and

They Must Go, will speak on Monday, December
13 at:

3:00pm atHarvard University Science
Center, Hall D
I Oxford Street, Cambridge

and 8:00pm at~oung Israel of Brookline
62 Green Street
near Coolidge Corner

the 94Z epodouc# eoi

American
$2.00 forAdmission: $3.00 for the general public,

students and senior citizens

- - --- -i TA-,9,

Per DaY

with MIT Student or
Faculty ID

For Chevrolet Chevette

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Confirmed Reservation Required

NEGRIL is Jamaica's unspoiled, alternative resort.
Swim and sun in private rock grottos, or on a
seven-mile white sand beach. Negril has every-
thing to offer, from horseback riding in the surf

to skinny-dipping in an aquamarine sea of polished coral.
Also sailing, scuba diving, snorkeling, dancing to Reggae on
the beach, or just sipping Tia-marias and watching the
spectacular Caribbean sunsets.

Our Super Negrl Package Includes:
9 Round trip air from Boston to Montego Bay via Pan Am

9 7 nights hotel, based on double occupancy
(singles available at additional cost)

* Round trip airport transfers
e Convenient departures every Saturday

D iSTARTING POINT TRAEL, INC.
12 Mifflin Place, Cambridge, MA 02138 (617) 354-7300

0

Harvard
12 Mifflin Place
1 Block from the Harvardd
Cambridge 354-7300 1

Kendall
5 Cambridge Center
1 Block from the KendallOt
r.:amhrifiae 354-7500

.nst
I

I

DO YOU HAVE ANY
KNOWLEDGE OF JCL?

If so, we would likde to invite you to participate in an

interesting research project.

We are located in Cambridge, and are willing to pay

you $15.00 for a maximum of -two hours of your

time.

Foreign

.Medical School
All Instructions in EnglishHIVAE A

CHECKll
.ffCA

- SAVE
YOUR UFeO

AM
i doT @ oVs
CT #4,s;cal Ybeasre OvIIJ

Jac a t e S J

~ ~ 8 C is alive. g~wJ wll
aid lwiing in fares

Joa o's ;a # Ufa A, tC
7Ears 9 +^e "tC·.1 r s+@**+ eo+w4 7P~

B F ;" f B trftSPe~ j a*9 !

$Ceo~e re~s"!~o ~b Ib~lrZ·I'-

Max Hailperm*
Society

CHEAP&WVARI

WONDERFUL

$'I

FROM $439°0

2 Convenient Locations in CaMbridge,

HARVARD SQUARE
I 201 MassS. Ave.
876-8900

CENTRAL SQUARE
9.S W5main Street
492-3000
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Wsorld
Israel successful - Israel's army and air force withdrew triumphantly from Lebanon on Wednesday,
defeating the Syrian forces and eliminating the Palestinian Liberation Organization as a military threat.
Israeli officers, however, are questioning the necessity of the final stages of the operation as a result of
adverse American public opinion, which critized the ruthlessly aggressive Israeli advances.

Nation
Washington Mail is safe again -- After a brief volley of gunfire, police moved in and removed a man's
body from a truck loaded with explosives that had been parked at the foot of the Washington Monument
for nearly 10 hours late Tuesday night. The nine people trapped inside the monument were released un-
harmed early Wednesday afternoon. The man had threatened to blow up the monument unless nuclear
weapons were banned immediately.

Local
There's lead in them thar hills -Dangerously high concentrations of lead have been found in soil sam-
ples 'from around the Boston area, according to Clark W. Nicklow of the University of Massachusetts. He
declared that burning, weathering, and sandblasting lead-based painted buildings have made a significant
contribution to the high lead levels in the ground. Bz ocet

Nllen the party is aMYOB (BringourOwn Brush,
you find out who yourieruds are.
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Liwenbriiu. Here s to goodfriends.* 1"2 Beer Smed by Mille Brewing Co.. Mtuke Wis.I.
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Olivetti · Brother H Mermes
Olympia - Silver Reed
Smith Corona

Quality Ribbons

90 Mt. Auburn St. _q
At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriters
to students and staff at reasonable
prices.
Located in Building NW30,
224 Albany St.
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 10am-1pm.
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RESUMES
Career Counseling

Give yourself an edge - get that impor-
tant job interview by having an effective
resume and job-search plan.

Joy Winer
BA (Weliesley). MA (BU), in English.

7 years a Personnel Manager in indus-
try, 3 years an Executive Recruiter.
Call (617) 449-4436 (Needham)

SKI VAIL
Rent new luxury two level condo. four
bedroom, four baths, sleeps 8 comfort-
ably, whirlpool bath, steam shower, ca-
ble TV, Vail Racquet Club use.
Free bus to lifts and shopping.
Brochure, rates on request.

Denver contact Martin Smerling,
303-893-2001 days
or 832-3913 nights.

New Jersey contact Gert Fein,
201-664-2055.

You can save money on your typing
needs by using Word Processing.
Resumes, Reports, Theses, Manuscripts.

Word Power 646-4114.

Brown & Finnegan Moving Service
Local, Long Distance, Overseas
No job too small or too large

Reasonable rates
Call anytime
364-1927

or 361-8185
MDPU #1498 ICC MCC #1931

Wanted:
Full-time executive secretary to three
faculty members of Harvard University's
John F. Kennedy School of Government.
Answers correspondence and performs
stenographic functions.
Arranges meetings and appointment
schedules.
Assists with requireed administrative re-
pors.

Monitors financial record relevant to re-
search projects of supervisors and acts
as liaison with faculty, staff, students
and non-University personnel.
Required skills:

3-5 years secretarial experience:
some college preferred.

Position requires tact, poise and ability
to handle sensitive materials.
Some typing of graphs and tables re-
quired.
Word processing experience preferred.
typing: 65 wpm.

Contact: John Strickland
at Harvard University Personnel:

495-5721.

Dearest Bob N.,
Merry Christmas Alfalfa, love from

your Kris Kringle.

Cat Found
Blackish and rust colored.

Found on Mass. Ave & Vassar.
Very friendly.

Please call to claim
x2422 til 5pm

492-8987 after 5
Ask for Mike Curley.

a

F

I

University pewriter Co.,, Ic.
Repairs v Sales v Rentals

Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

547-2720
547 1298

C m .;...., X

jCoging Soon "

who stick arond deserve
something special.

Tonight, let it be L4wenbrau.
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What's in a name?
That which we call a rose by any other name
Romeo an;d Juliet, William Shakespeare

would smell as sweet?

It's not easy going through life with a hyphenated name. Ever since
childhood, I've had problems with it. When I entered school, no one
realized that Jerri-Lynn was a girl's name; I was greatly insulted, not
to mention permanently traumatized, by a kindergarten teacher who
expected me to be a boy.

A hyphen in the middle of a name causes all sorts of problems.
Technically, I have no middle name; hence no middle initial. Some-
how, lack of a middle initial is peculiarly unAmerican. It's something
for which one must always apologize. "What, you have no middle
name? You poor thing? Did your parents forget?" Or even worse, "No
middle name? What are you, some kind of subversive?"

In this age of increasing reliance on computers, other problems of-
ten arise. Most computers that read machine-processed forms are not
programmed to understand hyphens. They cannot deal with no mid-
dle initial very well either. My name often gets run together by such
marvels of modern technology, and comes out as Jerril or Jerrily or
some other perturbation. It is almost as bad as being addressed as
155-56-5898.

When I was accepted to MIT, all my mail came addresssed to
Jerrily. (Peter Richardson, are you listening!) The certificate that
proudly proclaimed my acceptance to the Institute had a single major
flaws-a misspelled name. This should have prepared me for what was
yet to come. My first week here all MIT personnel tried to call me
Jerrily. Even my identification picture is captioned wrong.

With all the problems associated -with my hyphenated name, imag-
ine my surprise last week when I saw a copy of my birth certificate. It
had no hyphen between the Jerri and the Lynn. Unforunately, this
suggested two possibilities. The first, which 1 really can't doubt, is that
my name has been continuously misspelled from birth. Some clerk
somewhere, upon seeing it for the first time, could not comprehend
the hyphen and just decided to delete it. Second is that my parents
forgot how to spell it when they taught me to write my name. Maybe
they just started a grand tradition that my grandfather, relatives,
friends, and acquaintances have been happy to continue.

Neither is very comforting. I have enough trouble trying to figure
out what I'm going to do next month, next term, and next year, with-
out facing such an identity crisis in my final year at MIT. I just hope
they spelljt right on the diploma.

in the engineering library of
the foremost technical institution
on the East Coast, the water
l'ountains have not worked for
years.

MIT is filled with irony. It sur-
rounds us every day.

There are no electronic bank-
ing terminals on tile MIT cam-
pus. Boston College has a bank
terminal in their main building

The school that prides itself on
having the best electrical engi-
neering. school in the country has
an FM radio station. It does not
broadcast in stereo. Harvard's ra-
dio station broadcasts in stereo.
So does B's.

Above Ashdown, the big light-
ed clock shines across Boston, a
beacon proclaiming MIT's tech-
nical excellence and the wrong
time. So it should come as no
surpise that in the lab where elec-
trical engineering is taught, the
clocks have been telling future
engineers the wrong time for
years.

MIT is the home. of the Center
for Transportation Studies. Yet,
at the MIT/Kendall stop on the
Red Line, there is no m-ap of
MIT to help subway users rind
their way around campus after
leaving the subway. In fact, there
is.no public map within a quarter
mile of the stop.

MIT has an experimental traf-
fic signal at its main entrance. It's
supposed to tell pedestrians when
it's safe to cross, and seems to
work fine. The only problem is
that pedestrians who are foolish
enough to trust the hi-tech signal
must dodge drivers ignoring the
standard signal. Meanwhile, cam-
pus police officers busily hand
out parking tickets, ignoring the
moving violations.

MIT has a 36 channel cable
television system. In the miost re-
cently remodeled building on
campus, there are no cable drops.

MIT is building a new $24 mil-
lion Arts and -Media Center.

There Are novsolid plans to equi.
The building With Cable. "Ther-
doesn't Seem to be Any maste;
plan," says the director Of th-
MIT Cable system. "It's probabil-
the most underUtilized system ir
the world."

MIT receives millions Of doi-
lars for research into energy. Yet.
In its undergraduate dormitories
the radiator valves often do no-
work And students must leave
their windows open all Year.

Why? Perhaps for the samt
reason a librarian gave for the
low water pressure in Barker En-
lineering library. "Physical planw
just doesn't seem to care."
Physical plant's budget is sup=
posed to be cut another 5 percen-
next year.

Perhaps MIT should solve th:
engineering and management
problems in its own backyard be-
fore tackling the rest of th-
world.
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Slow to Improve MIIT
without really trying
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such and printed in a dis-
tinctive format, represent
the official opinion of The
Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which
consists of the chairman,
editor-in-chiefs managing
editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually writ-
ten by members of The
Tech staff and represent the
opinion of the author, and
not necessarily that of the
rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor-are
written by members of the
M4T community and repre-.
sent the opinion of the
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give to

the needy
7b Me t( Editor:.

We've been selfish too long.
Today I found in my mail a ques-
tionnaire from the senior class. It
asked for questions concerning
the class dift. It seems that the
senior class always has a tough
time deciding on the class gift.
Obviously, MIT has no outstand-
ing or pressing. needs. 1 know of
sorme people who do. Deteriorat-
ing economic conditions are
making lire for the poor more
difficult every day. A gift from
the senior class to ai worthy cause
serving the poor could do a
world of good, compared with a
i liflt of skaltes for the ice rink,
;t-.·:.- ;\*- -r the softball field, or

for;; the student center.
f .tso set an example for

01i-'21 ".oavlS to follow. I urge
the *)i, . of the class of 1983 to
put this X sue before the senior
class by means of A referendum.

Jefferlson f. Young '83

t

i
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To the Editor:
In the Dec. 7 issue of The Tech,

Professor Elias states that a
grade of "UD" represents i", . .defi-

ciencies'serious. enough to make
it in~advisable to proceed further
in the field without additional
work." As an instructor, I whole-
he~artedly agree. The issue he fails
to address is the fornl this addi-
tional work 'should take. If you
wish to be a Course 6 major, not
proceeding is not am option . The
question is not whether to takce a
course, but how.

The Course 6 curriculum is al-
ready laden with requirements,
many of which are only offered
in the fall term. This fact makes

Am. ZGAMI
To the Editor.
Problem Set. Dute I February
1983
WATER SPORTS

An unknowvn person or per-
sons bashes in the Gays at MIT
(GAMIT) Lounge window,
push es through a fire hose, turns
on 'the water, sprays everywhere
that can be reached, and -leaves
the water running, flooding the
place.

(a) (Statistical Quality Control)
This is not like the Holocaust or
Kristalinacht, not a uniq'ue event
so out of proportion it is impos-
sible to connect with more every-
day acts of defacement, denigra-
tion,. and discrimination. The
GAMIT bulletin board has been
regularly vandalized; obscene an-
ti-gay rituals have been per-
forrned by an, MIT fraternity;
and once in a. while GAMIT
members are. called "Fag!"or
"Dyke!` when they sell cookies-
ill Lobby 10. At NSF review pan-
els in Washington someone might
tell a "fag joke;" at one of the
think tanks someone will account
for the decline of the family (if
that has happened) using homo-
sexuality as the cause. So there is
a continuum of such events. The
flooding here is symbolic, a -re-
minder of that continuum" per-
haps a sigma or two- off the cen-
ter (fagbashing, beating up
"queers," being a bit further out).

Question: Estimate the true
rate of anti-gay violence at MIT,
realizing that many such events
go unreported or unnoticed.
(Hint: use Poisson statistics, and
recall that each level of insult re-
quires a certain level of sensitivity
for it to be noticed and -rernem-
bered).
lCompare with the-Tate of vio-
lence agai'nst women or black
people, again at MIT. You'l have
to make estimates of this. And
account for the difference in
terms of visibility and organiza-
tionl of these different groupes.

(b) (Science, Technology, and
Society) 

repeating a course a major set-
back. Current Course 6 policy
tnakes it the only option.

The pressures and demands of
a term are far too complex to
sum up in a single grade. A "D"
in a course may signify emotional
problems, a heavy course load,
or incompatibility with the in-
structor. None of these factors
necessarily carry over to the next
course in a sequence. For this'
reason, a course in which one has
shown a passing competency
should not be an academic alba-
tross around ones neck. A grade
of "D" signifies that further pro-
gress is inadvisable, not impossi-
ble.

A flat rule that a '.'D' in a
course is not sufficient to proceed
in the field removes all significant.
distinction between a "'D" and an

LF" for Course 6 majors. By this
decision, they are warping grad-
ing policy, even in other depart-
ments.

Most importantly, the decision
as to how to deal with academic
difficulties ought to lie with the
students themselves. One of the
skills required of any engineer is
management. Surely they should
be allowed to start with their own
course loads.

Lyman P. Hurd '83
ESG Tutor

No one really cares. Most sane
people have better things to do
with their time than get involved.
They work, study and party, all
without Dean's Office luncheon
meetings. Most students are too
busy coping with the problems of
MIT life to waste their time try-
ing to get rid of them. When
you've just received a Christmas
letter from the CAP, it's hard to
remember that the whole mess
started when you were trying to
save freshman pass/fail. No one
stays here long enough to make
major changes in the way MIT
works, and the powers that be
know this. The cost of every im-
provement in MIT life can be
measured by the number of stu-
dents that took terms off, lost
their friends or developed ulcers
from meetings with the enemy.

This is the purpose of student
government; to seek out new
ways of improving MIT, to bold-
ly go where no student has gone
before. There are Klingons. out
there, some of them disguised as
other students. To mention any
names would leave me open to li-
bel charges. Student grease get a
bit of power and, in return, they
fight for the rest- of the students
too busy to defend themselves.
This is the view held by most
grease. The truth is a bit simpler.
One of MIT's strong points is its
diversity. Some of this diversity
comes out of apathy and over-
work; I assume there are better
things to do here than holding
mass conversions to Baba Rum-
raisin's true path. In most cases,
students don't get involved be-
cause there's no real need to be
involved. Problems often go away
when no one tries. to solve them,
After all, most students can even
tolerate the Social Council's mis-
guided attempt to unify MIT and
force their peculiar brand of
school spirit on the rest of us. I
like to call this phenomenon 'cre-
ative apathy. Most of us are too
mature to run around screaming
about Christmas trees and Grogo
pictures; those who aren't should
go somewhere far away. I don't
like to deal with-such idiots; after
all, if you walk a mile in the oth-
er guy's shoes, you usually get
blisters,

This is the main problem with
the Dean's Office. They always

seem to make the silliest issue
into a major incident. MIT has
had the good fortune not to have
race riots and queer-bashing in
the hallways and a host of other
fun things that other normal col-
leges have. Certainly, we've had
our share of stupid and insensi-
tive actions by individuals and
groups; the Admissions Office
still hasn't developed a fool-proof
filter for twits. Our relatively
peaceful existence has spoiled us;
no one should complain about

-Christmas trees when Torahs are
burned in Milton.

This doesn't mean that stu-
dents shouldn't get involved. Pick
your fights carefully, because
there are more important things
here than meetings. Practically
everything is more important
than meetings: good jokes, good
friends and good (name drug of
your choice), to name a few.
Now, I'm not a hedonist and I
don't think that you should seek
only pleasure; that's why there's
student government. The bad ex-
periences serve a purpose; they
define the good ones more clear-
ly. MIT has been a carnival for
me. with clown shows, melodra-
mas and grease-painted villains.
Student government taught me
more than I wanted to know
about dealing with other people,
because I didn't want to be elect-
ed. I thought the election was a
marvelous hack until the
Gumbys won. It would have been
funnier if we had won by two
votes and called for a recount.

Enjoy your holiday. With luck
(a bit of it bad), you should get
as much out of MIT as I have.
Stay paranoid and stay happy! If
you want, feel free to write me
(8653 Don Carol Dr., El Cerrito,
CA 94530). I don't promise to
write back, as I've made too
many promises that I haven't
kept.

By the way, Ken Segel didn't
fire me; I quit.

Question: Discuss the relation-
ship of these acts to the technol-
ogies available to perform them.
For example, it is comparatively
easy to attack the way gay people
live using television, but televi-
sion's insults may be switched off.
And it feels different when some-
one tells a faggot joke across
from you at the dinner table. An-
other example: due to fire regula-
tions hoses are now available eV-
erywhere, and the protection of
safety equipment gives us further
chance to harm each other.

(c) (Psychology) Let us assume
that it was men who sprayed and
flooded the GAMIT lounge,.a
reasonable assumption consider-
ing MIT's population (although
they could have been outsiders).
Now in ancient or primitive times
they might well have directly
urinated. on the lounge, just as
they, are supposed to have extin-
guishied fires, indicating they have
the power to control their pas-
sions. The immediate inference is
that. those passions are homosex-
ual ones, and that some memnbers.
of the flood group are gay.

Question: Givers that perhaps
ten percent of the population is
lesbian or gay, what is the likeli- 
hood that none of the group was
gay if there were three members?
five members? seven members?
How do these probabilities differ
from their perception of what is
the case? Why?

Discuss the likelihood that
some of their children will be
gay. (Recall that you usually

need ostensibly heterosexually
oriented folks to produce chil-
dren, gay or otherwise. But there
are many lesbian mothers, Also,
that many gay people, men and
women, just happen to have chil-
dren.. . most of whom (about
90%) turn out to be straight.)

(d) (Management) An organi-
zation like MIT, devoted-to sci-
ence and technology, makes a
claim to the universality of its
modes of thought, not quite tran-
scending culture, gender, and
race, but somehow above it all.
Yet we regularly experience anti-
black, anti-gay, and anti-woman
violence sometimes subtle, some-
times quite overt. (In general
MIT is really quite good on this.)
At MIT most gay students, facul-
ty, and staff are "closeted," so the
anti-gay violence does not engen-
der much of an organized re-
sponse. Yet as an administrator
you know it will have a destruc-
tive effect on MlT, and as ulti-
mately destructive of the perpe-
trators (who might well be gay or
have gay children) as of the gay
people at the Institute and of the
Institute and its values.

Question: Outline a strategy for
actively changing MIT's response
given your commitment to the
universal values the Institute
wishes to exemplify. How can
you encourage more folks to be
"6out", or to at least feel comnfort-
able about being out, especially
on the faculty, so that "It can't
happen here," does not;

A Gamit member
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Wheat's in a name?
That which we call a rose by any other name
Romeo and Juliet, William Shakespeare

would smell as sweet?

It's not easy going through life with a hyphenated name. Ever since
childhood, I've had problems with it. When I entered school, no one
realized that Jerri-Lyfin was a girl's name; I was greatly insulted, not
to mention permanently traumatized, by a kindergarten teacher who
expected me to be a boy.

A hyphen in the middle of a name causes all sorts of problems.
Technically, I have no middle name; hence no middle initial. Some-
how, lack of a middle initial is peculiarly unAmerican. It's something
for which one must always apologize. "What, you have no middle
name? You poor thing? Did your parents forget?" Or even worse, "No
middle name? What are you, some kind of subversive?"

In this age of increasing reliance on computers, other problems of-
ten arise. Most computers that read machine-processed forms are not
programmed to understand hyphens. They cannot deal with no mid-
dle initial very well either. My name often gets run together by such
marvels of modern technology, and comes out as Jerril or Jerrily or
some other perturbation. It is almost as bad as being addressed as
1 55-56-5898.

When I was accepted to MIT, all my mail came addresssed to
Jerrily. (Peter Richardson, are you listening?) The certificate that
proudly proclaimed my acceptance to the Institute had a single major
flaw -a misspelled namle. This should have prepared me for what was
yet to come. My first week here all MIT personnel tried to call me
Jerrily. Even my identificationl picture is captioned wrong.

With all the problems associated with my hyphenated name, imag-
ine my surprise last week when I saw a Copy of my births certificate. It
had no hyphen between the Jerri and the Lynn. Unforunately, this
suggested two possibilities. The first, which I really can't doubt, is that
mny name has been continuously misspelled from birth. Some clerk
somewhere, upon seeing it for the first time, could not comprehend
the hyphen and just decided to delete it. Second is that my parents
forgot how to spell it when they taught me to write my name. Maybe
they just started a grand tradition that my grandfather, relatives,
friends, and acquaintances have been happy to continue.

Neither is very comforting. I have enough trouble trying-to figure
out what I'm going to do next month, next termn, and next year, with-
out facing such an identity crisis in my final year at MIT. I just hope
they spell it right on the diploma.

In the engineering library of
the foremost technical institution
on the East Coast, the water
fountains have not worked for
years.

K\IT is filled with irony. It sur-
rounds us every day.

There are no electronic bank-
ing terminals on the MIT cam-
pus. Boston College has a bank
terminal in their main building

The school that prides itself on
having the best electrical engi-
neering school in the country has
an FM radio station. It does not
broadcast in stereo. Harvard's ra-
dio station broadcasts in stereo.
So does BU s.

Above Ashdown, the big light-
ed clock. shines across Boston, a
beacon proclaiming MIT's tech-
nicall excellence anid the wrong
time. So it should come as no
surpise that in tile lab where elec-
tricall engineering is taught, the
clocks halve been telling future
engineers the wrong time for
yea rs.

MIT is the home of the Center
for Transportation Studies. Yet,
at the MIT/Kendall stop on the
Red Line, there is no m-ap of
MIT to help subway users find
their way around campus after
lealving the subway. In fact, there
is.no public map within a quarter
mile of the stop.

MIT has an experimental traf-
fic signal at its main entrance. It's
supposed to tell pedestrians when
it's safe to cross, and- seems to
work fine. The only problem is
that pedestrians who are foolish
enough to trust the hi-tech signal
must dodge drivers ignoring the
standard signal. Meanwhile, cam-
pus police officers busily hand
out parking tickets, ignoring the
moving violations.

M IT has a 36 channel cable
television system. In the most re-
cently remodeled building on
campus, there are no cable drops.

MIT is building a new $24 mil-
lion Arts and Media Center.

There are nosolid plans to equip
the building with cable. "There
doesn't seem to be any master
plan," says the director of the
MIT cable system. "it's probably
the most underutilized system in
the world."

MIT receives millions of dol-
lars for research into energy. Yet,
in its undergraduate dormitories,
the radiator valves often do not
work and students must leave
their windows open all year.

Why'! Perhaps for the same
reason a librarian gave for the
low water pressure in Barker En- l
gineering library. "Physical plant
just doesn't seem to care."
Physical plant's budget is sup- i
posed to be cut another S percent
next year.

Perhaps MIT should solve the
engineering and management
problems in its own backyard be-
fore tackling the rest of the
world.
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Guest Column/Kenneth J. Meltsner

H6ow to improve MNIT
without really trying
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Editorials, marked as'
such and printed in a dis-
tinctive format, represent
the official opinion of The
Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which
consists of the chairman,
editor-in-chief, managing
editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually writ-

ten by members of The
Tech staff and represent the
opinion of the author, and
not necessarily that of the
rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are
written by members of the
MIT community and repre-
sent the opinion of the
writer.
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Seniors:
give to
the needy
-1/O thef Editor:

We've been selfish too long.
boday I round in my mail a ques-
tionnaire from the senior class. It
asked for questions concerning
the class gift. It seems that the
senolir class alwalys has a tough

time deciding on the class lift.
Obviously, MIT has no outstand-
ing or pressing needs. I know of
solm7e people who do. Deteriorat-
ing eco noic conditions are
mIlking life for the poor more
dilticult every day. A gift from
the senior class to a worthy cause
serving. the poor could do a
world on good, compared with a
,,itt of skates for the ice rink,
,-~;ii -I far the softball field, or
:i ·.̀ :i for the student center.

: ̂ . also Set an example for
otli. 'i :.i->Ics to follow. I urge
the Ol't , of' the class of 1983 to

put this Isue before the senior
class by means of ;! referendum.

Jeffersor C:. Young '83

i

-ro the Editor.
In the Dec. 7 issue of The Tech,

Professor Elias states that a
grade of "D" represents ". ..defi-
ciencies serious enough to make
it inadvisable to proceed further
in the field without additional
work." As an instructor, I whole-
heartedly agree. The issue he fails
to address is the form this addi-
tional work should take. If you
wish to be a Course 6 major, not
proceeding is not an- option. The
question is not whether to take a
course, but how.

The Course 6 curriculum is al-
ready laden with requirements,
many of which are only offered
in the fall term. This fact makes

A GAAlIIT
To the Editor:
Problem Set.! Due I February
1983
WATER SPORTS

An unknown person or per-
sons bashes in the Gays at MIT
(GAMIT) Lounge window,
pushes through a Fire hose, turns
on the water, sprays everywhere
that can be reached, and -leaves
the water running, flooding the
place.

(a) (Statistical Quality Control)
This is not like the Holocaust or
Kristallnracht, not a unique event
so out of proportion it is impos-
sible to connect with more every-
day acts of defaceinent, denigra-
tion,. and discrimination. The
GAMIT bulletin board has been
regularly vandalized; obscene an-
ti-gay rituals have been per-
formed by an MIT fraternity;
and once in a while GAMIT
members are called "Fag!"or
"Dyke!"- when they sell cookies.
in Lobby 10. At NSF review pan-
els in Washington someone might
tell a '"fag joke;" at one of the
think tanks someone will. account
for the decline of the family (if
that has happened) using homo-
sexuality as the cause. So there is
a continuum of such events. The
flooding here is symbolic, a re-
minder of that continuum, per-
haps a sigma or tw6 off the cen-
ter (fagbashing, -beating up
"queers," being a bit further out).

Question: Estimate the true
rate of anti-gay violence at MIT,
realizing that many such events
go unreported or unnoticed.
(Hint: use Poisson statistics, and
recall that each level of insult re-
quires a certain level of sensitivity
for it to be noticed and -remzem-
bered).

Compare with the-rate of vio-
lence against women or black
people, again at MIT. You'll have
to make estimates of this. And
account for the difference in
terms of visibility and organiza-
lion of these different groups.

(b) (Science, Technology, and
Society)

repeating a course a major set-
back. Current Course 6 policy
makes it the only option.

The pressures and demands of
a term are far too complex to
sum up in a single grade. A "D"
in a. course may signify emotional
problems, a heavy course load,
or incompatibility with the in-
structor. None of these factors
necessarily carry over to the next
course in a sequence. For this,
reason, a course in which one has
shown a passing competency
should not be an- academic alba-
tross around ones neck. A grade
of "D" signifies that further pro-
gress is inadvisable, not impossi-
ble.

No one really cares. Most sane
people have better things to do
with their time than get involved.
They work, study and party, all
without Dean's Office luncheon
meetings. Most students are too
busy coping with the problems of
MIT life to waste their time try-
ing to get rid of them. When
you've just received a Christmas
letter from the CAP, it's hard to
remember that the whole mess
started when you were trying to
save freshman pass/fail. No one
stays here long enough to make
major changes in the way MIT
works, and the powers that be
know this. The cost of every im-
provement in MIT life can be
measured by the number of stu-
dents that took terms off, lost
their friends or developed ulce~rs
from meetings with the enemy.

This is the purpose of student
government; to seek out new
ways of improving MIT, to bold-
ly go where no student has gone
before. There are Klingons. out
there, some of them disguised as
other students. To mention any
names would leave me open to li-
bel charges. Student grease get a
bit of power and, in return, they
fight for the rest of the students
too busy to defend themselves.
This is the view held by most
grease. The truth is a bit simpler.
One of MIT's strong points is its
diversity. Some of this diversity
comes out of apathy and over-
work; I assume there are better
things to do here than holding
mass conversions to Baba Rum-
raisin's true path. In most cases,
students don't get involved be-
cause there's no real need to be
involved. Problems often go away
when no one tries. to solve them.
After all, most students can even
tolerate the Social Council's mis-
guided attempt to unify MIT and
force their peculiar brand of
school spirit on the rest of us. I
like to call this phenomenon 'cre-
ative apathy. Most of us are too
mature to run around- screaming
about Christmas trees and Grogo
pictures; those who aren't should
go somewhere far away. I don't
like to deal with such idiots; after
all, if you walk a mile in the oth-
er guy's shoes, you usually get
blisters.

This is the main problem with
the Dean's Office. They always

seem to make the silliest issue
into a major incident. MIT has
had the good fortune not to have
race riots and queer-bashing in
the hallways and a host of other
fun things that other normal col-
leges have. Certainly, we've had
our share of stupid and insensi-
tive actions by individuals and
groups; the Admissions Office
still hasn't developed a fool-proof
filter for twits. Our relatively
peaceful existence has spoiled us;
no one should complain about
,Christmas trees when Torahs are
burned in Milton.

This doesn't mean that stu-
dents shouldn't get involved. Pick
your fights carefully, because
there are more important things
here than meetings. Practically
everything is more important
than meetings: good jokes, good
friends and good (name drug of
your choice), to name a few.
Now, I'm not a hedonist and I
don't think that you should seek
only pleasure; that's why there's
student government. The bad ex-
periences serve a purpose; they
define the good ones more clear-
ly. MIT has been a carnival for
me, with clown shows, melodra-
mas and grease-painted villains.
Student government taught me
more than I wanted to know
about dealing with other people,
because I didn't want to be elect-
ed. I thought the election was a
marvelous hack until the
Gumbys won. It would have been
funnier if we had won by two
votes and called for a recount.

Enjoy your holiday. With luck
(a bit of it bad), you should get
as much out of MIT as I have.
Stay paranoid and stay happy! If
you want, feel free to write me
(8653 Don Carol Dr., El Cerrito,
CA 94530). I don't promise to
write back, as I've made too
many promises that I haven't
kept.

By the way, Ken Segel didn't
fire me; I quit.

Question: Disctlss the relation-
ship of these acts to the technol-
ogies available to perform them.
For example, it is comparatively
easy to attack the way gay people
live using television, but televi-

-sion's insults may be switched off.
And it feels different when some-
one tells a faggot joke across
from you at the dinner table. An-
other example: due to fire regula-
tions hoses are now available ev-
erywhere, and the protection of
safety equipment gives us further
chance to harm each other.

(c) (Psychology) Let us assume
that it was men who sprayed and
flooded the GAMIT lounge,.a
reasonable assumption consider-
ing MIT's population (although
they could have been outsiders).

.Now in ancient or primitive times
they might well have directly
urinated' on the lounge, just as
they are supposed to have extin-
guished fires, indicating they have
the power to control their pas-
sions. Thie immediate inference is
that. those passions are homosex-
ual ones, and that some members.
of the flood group are gay.

Question: Given -that perhaps
ten percent of the population is
lesbian or gay, what is the likeli-
hood that none of the group was
gay if there were three members?
five members? seven members?
How do these probabilities differ
from their perception of what is
the case? Why?

Discuss the likelihood that
some of their children will be
gay. (Recall that you usually

need ostensibly heterosexually
oriented folks to produce chil-
dren, gay or otherwise. But there
are many lesbian mothers. Also,
that many gay people, men and
women, just happen to have chil-
dren. . most of whom (about
90%) turn out to be straight.)

(d) (Management) An organi-
zation like MIT, devoted to sci-
ence and technology, makes a
claim to the universality of its
modes of thought, not quite tran-
scending culture, gender, and
race, but somehow above it all.
Yet we regularly experience anti-
black, anti-gay, and anti-woman
violence sometimes subtle, some-
times quite overt. (In general-
MIT is really quite good on this.)
At MIT most gay students, facul-
fy, and staff are "closeted," so the
anti-gay violence does not engen-
der much of an organized re-
sponse. Y.et as an administrator
you know it will have a destruc-
tive effect on MIT, and as ulti-
mately destructive of the perpe-
trators (who might well be gay or
have gay children) as of the gay
people at the Institute and of the
Institute and its values.

Question: Outline a strategy for
actively changing MIT's response
given your commitment to the
universal values the Institute
wishes to exemplify. How can
you encourage more folks to be
"out", or to at least feel comfort-
able about being out, especially
on the faculty, so that '.It can't
happen here," does not.

A Gamit member i
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The Course Vi °D" defined
A flat rule that a ''D"' in a

i course is not sufficient to proceed
in the field removes all significant.

) distinction between a "D" and an
"F" for Course 6 majors. By this

:'decision, they are warping grad-
ing policy, even in other depart-
ments.

Most importantly, the decision
as to how to deal with academic
difficulties ought to lie with the
students themselves. One of the
skills required of any engineer is
management. Surely they should
be allowed to start with their own
course loads.

Lyman P. Hurd 83
ESG Tutor
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Vnger's desire to liiddw _
rest O6-his life to esca
lems. 8 ultimately takes outw0 frustra . >

tions on the driver "This is for the rich,..-- ·i v

the kind who take but never give/ This it t

for the house where you have to li- Ac

ve. . ..Thi is for the cab you have to drive

for no money at all," a tirade that turns

into an ugly display of violence. Not ev-

erything in Princess world is fun.
Despite the brilliance of individual

tracks, 1999 isnWt as strong a record as

Dirty Mind, which still stands as Prince's

best work. 1999's longer tracks dotet al-

ways fare as well as the punchy, concise

statements on Dirty Mind. Still, it's hard

not to succumb, at least for a while, to

'Prince's ultimate message: Eat, drink, and

be merry, for tomorrow's headlines may

dictate that we die.
i - D~avd Shaw

, W.Fossover s

Mind made Prince t
school of Sex & Funk II, a

position he attempted to his

unfocused followup albu in a sy. 1,

Having learned his lesson, the isof

Minneapolis has redirected his a ti
his original gospel of humanism
hedonism, preparing us for the up
revolution.

Prince doesn't want to wait for
lution, he wants to hasten its arr~.

the opening cut he advises, in a

down electronic voice, "'Don't r

won't hurt you. I only want you., -

some fun." He then launches into two

discs worth of prime electrofunk covering

the range from party tunes to ballads to

dub-influenced raps, slipping only twice-

"D.M.S.R." and "All the Critics Love U

in New York& are obviously filler. Eleven

tracks are spread across two discs, turning

most of the tunes into extended dance

tracks; each side of the disc also displays a

different mood, swinging from the eubuu

lience of side one's "Delirious" to St

four's brooding "ILady Cab Driver."
The maturity of the music on

proves that Prince has studied,
from Devo to Black Uhuru t w
ter Flash and has learned hisj

The lyrics themselves merit close aten-

tion. The pains of adolescence are humor-

ously explored in "The Largest Elizabeth

in the World" ('"Didn't you ever feel like

the largest Elizabeth in the world?/Usually
at a time when the boy is oblivious to the

girl"), while other tunes are concerned

with relationships with society's undesira-

bles: the biker in "I Fell in Love," the

highwayman in "'On the Road to Fairfax

County" and the criminal in "'The Scorpi-

on Lament."
The Roches' lighter side shines through

in "The Hallelujah Chorus" (finally com-

mitted to vinyl) and "Steady with the

Maestro" ("She goes steady with the mae-

stro/And she rosins his baton"), but they

save their best one liner (or is it a general

warning?.) for the closing cut: "You work

too hard to take this abuse/Be on your

guard, Jerks on the loose." They ought to

be careful, messages like that could give

folk-rock a good name.
-.10 David Shaw
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Of the other seven songs ny"~
"es'ahi,,, mediocrity, with lyrics

"'rafled to sound as if they meant some-
toshing (th ,,eey don 't);c the rest - ~in u

440 ~ ee-a-boo," (the single),
"ut Of Sync," "xls 

cer," and "Deep Sleep?$ Onst" 'Speed Ra
along with little P.,,,- beep and buzzhU
man beings, and sport nt relatio'rl'n tohu

speed racer and he d Ive real fast /H e's a
real f lad h dives real fast I/ Drive

"a ast, ['an gonna Jasr" and "'A smile is
just a frown turned around / On the face
of a Clown with a mean streak.,,

Since th e information is promntl

shudmeto that bo 's nner sleeve, I
shown on the c tl bot the Devo Poster
the "Spudring" Over of the album and on

the"Spdrig"collars Devo are wearing
in the Poster, can be Purchased from Club
D~evo, as can fourteen Other Devo items,

costing a grand total of $97.20.
In folowup to these revenue enhanc-

ing endeavors, Devo should soon be an-
nouncing the release Of the 'vdeo game for
vvhich most of the album is a soundtrack.
Wait for the game.

I~~~B~BBW~~1 S--~urk Pundur

i

Oh, No! It's Devo, Devo on Warner
Brothers Records.

Consistent with their tradition of erratic
quality control, Devo has followed the en-
ergetic pop of freedom of Choice and the
fair, though flawed New Traditionalists
with a largely worthless album, Oh, No!
Its Devo.

Of the four worthwhile songs (out of
eleven) on the record, three are reminis-
cent, in both style and lyrics, of the crisp
technopop of Freedom of Choice, a record
made by Devo with a human face. "That's
Good" is in praise of . . Just what, they
don't make clear; it's a "good thing," one
of those "things that you can't do with-
out." The lyrics of both "What I Must
Do" and "I Desire" recall the optimistic
idealism of Freedom of Choice: for exam-
ple,

I
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Don't just Say "sCheese"
Mondays, _7anuary 10-24, 6pm

Interested in photojournalism? Learn the
fundamentals of composition and shooting.
We will teach you how to develop your own
film-in our professional darkroom. Both
adv'anced and beginning photographers are
welcome.:

You 're Just M~y Type
Sunday, Ya nuary 23, 6pm

Learn the fundamentals of contemporary
typesetting-and graphic design. Al'so, drop
by our offices any Monday or Tuesday
night January 10-25 for an introduction to
our production shop, as well as first-hand
experience.

How TO Write Go'od
Mondays and Tuesdays, January 10-25, 6pm

Polish your writing skills and learn the
ins and outs olf MIT's oldest and largest
student newspaper. -Topics will include a
review of. grammar fundamentals, an
introduction to journalistic style, and the
art of interviewing. Come use our state-of-
the-art text editing-systemn.

All activities meet in our offices, Student Center
Room 483. Also, if you 'd like to learn a little more
about the making of a newspaper,'visi't us any
.Monday night January 10-24 at 6pm for free
pizza.

This advertisement is phototypeset in the Baskerville family of fornts,- designed by John Baskerville in 1762. The Tech's Ilogo is in Times Black Shadlow.
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Don't Just Say. "Cheese"
Mondays, January 10-24, 6pm

Interested in photojournalism? Learn the
fundamentals of composition and shooting.
We will teach you how to develop your own
film in our professional darkroom. Both
advanced and beginning photographers are
welcome.-

You9re Just My Type
Sunday, January 23, 6pm

Learn the fundamentals of contemporary
typesetting and graphic design. Also, drop
by our offices any Monday or Tuesday
night January 10-25 for an introduction-to
our production shop, as well as first-hand
experience.

How To Write Good
Mondays and Tuesdays, January 10-25, 6pm

Polish your writing skills and learn the
ins and outs of MIT's oldest and largest
student newspaper. Topics will include a
review of grammar fundamentals, an
introduction to journalistic style, and the
art of interviewing. Come use our state-of-
the-art text editing system.

All activities meet in our offices,- Student Center
Room 483. Also, if you'd like to learn a little more
about the making of a newspaper,'visit aYs any
.Monday ni ht 7anuary 10-24 at 6pm for free
pizza.

This advertisement is phototypeset in the Baskerville family of fonts, designed by John Baskerville in 1762. The Tech's logo is in Iimes Black Shadow.------ -- 1 - st --- I I --- · r--- ·r I-- I - re ' 
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Proleso" n Skish 
Our 130 member ski school is 
PSIA-E certified. It's one of a
the biggest and best in the a 
east. They are capable of 
teaching you anything you 91
want to learn. We use the A
American Teaching method and the Gradu-
ated Length Method. We'll have you enjoyinn
the mountain right from the start and you'll

I

i t~s83 Sksi Programs and Contest Registration Form for Mel.T.ll
l ~~~~PLEASE PRINT (Dorm) 

| Hi.~X Your Name- Age. Phone /Home Date 

| i 1 ~~~Address (Home) Mailing Addrew City- Zip.t ~ v 

I ~~~~In the copy above you will find the skiing ability list. Recreational College I.D. No. D| 
I --5 v Please read and mark your ability level below. skiing only Student or Faculty 

l ~~~~Class Level ATM/GLM IA I1 - IC -_ID EIF I(No Lessons) Deadline (See Program Deadline)l l

El Orders received after this date will be charged anX
l | ~~~~If renting, please fill in. |additional $5.00 processing fee.i

Height .Weight. Shoe sizl

- ~~~~~TO ENTER CONTEST:

l ~~~~Please choose either or both programs, add up services and send check, money order, or charge card number to Wachusett Mt. Ski Area, Mountain Rd.,l
l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Princeton, Mass. 01 541 by (see program deadline)l

§ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Intersesslon Six Week, Day or Evfelnin Prog-ramr-n
l Must be in You choose the week i 4 consecutive days |(To start Jan. 31set) Must be inl

I by Dec. 22 Monday, Jan. 3rd thru 6th O Monday, Jan. 10th thru |Friday night or any weekday morning by Jan. I 

1 ~~~~~~13th O Monday, Jan. 17the thru 20th [:

[ 1. kiing& Lesons 4 lif ticets ad 41 our esson)... ............... 1. Skiing .& Lessons (6 lift ttic1kekiing &tLesons 66li tickts ane61 ohur)lssons $38.00O 

1 ~~~~2. Rec. Skiing only (4 sessions, no lessons) .............................. $24.00 0 2. Rec. Skiing only (6 sessions, no lessons) ........ $32.00 0 

g ~~~~3. Rental Equipment (for 4full sessions) ................................ $27.00 0 3- Rental Equipment (for 6full sessions) ......... $32.00 Cl 

l ~~~~4. Optional rental breakage insurance (4 sessions) ........................... $ 4.00 |4- Optional rental breakage insurance (6 sessions) ..... 4.00 O 

1 ~~~~5. 'Op,~n class or skiing program (random days) add .......................... $10.00 10 5. *Open class or skiing program (random days) add .... $1 0.00 El

'Reg. Price Skiing &Lessons ..... S64.00 Total $ |'Reg. Price Skiilng Lesons.... $90.00 Total$l

l ~~~~~~~~~if you prefer different times or dates, please call and we will anrange a program to meet your needs.| |

I ~~~~check one Total Enclosed$| i
I Q~~~~ MC r- Visa Cards Bank# Exp. Date 

: ~~~The undersigned assumes any and all responsibility for personal injury and/or loss of or damage to personal property. 

I ~~~Signature 
I ~~All we nAd no isen WACHUISETT MO5UINTAsIN SKI AREA -Mountain Road- Princeton Mass. 01541-(617,) 4"42&15 or (617) 464-2788l

I H~Coe Ski withy as sef in cooperation with the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Management, Division of Forests and Parksl
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Restaurant
4 Brooklinle

Street
Cambridge

A UTHENTIC
ARABIC
FOOD!

LIVE
MIDDLE
EASTERN

MUSIC
&r DANCING
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Caf6
472 Mass. Ave.-

Cambridge

S.99 felafel
sandwich for
NidFF students

Light lunches
& dinners

Exotic pastries
baked on
premises !

Try our Sunday
brunch !

Open 7 days

Wm&blq, Sous
RESTA URANT-CAFE

Proudly Presentes

Mfon.-Sat. S-1 a.m.

Sunrise

Specials:
* Breads
* Muffrins
* Coffee

Cakes

* Pasteries,
e Eggs
* Honey

Cured
Bacon

Freshly
Baked,
Freshly
Ground,
Freshly
Squeezed,
Whole grain
BREAKFAST!

Stop in for
a FREE

BREAKFAST
DRINK with

your breakfast
w/this ad!

Sponsored by
ILutheran/Episcopal Ministries

TRY OUR:
"Cappu~cino *1 Espresso

o Fresh Squeezed Juices
and much. more!

Only 7 more dav-s
Thme Tech-

The All N~ew
Vacehsett Mountain 
Ski Area 1

We spent the summer work ^
Ing hard to make Wachusett
Mountain the best, and most 

cornfttal kiae you can
find in Central New England. We didn't leave
one stone unturned. You're going to be
pleasantly surprised when you arrive to find
an all new parking facility, a brand new 320
foot, full service base lodge (more about this
later), all of our former trails reworked, wid-
ened and regraded, plus 6 brand new trails
added along with one of the best beginner-
novice areas in the country, as rated by Jim
Branch of Sno-Engineering, consultants on
the project. This area is serviced by a brand
new 2,500' double chairlift and a pony lift. We
also added a 3,7WO double chair to service
the all niew west lift area with two new trails.
We rebuilt our 2,800' Oxbow T Bar which will
service new trails and old. Best of all we have
100% snowmaking and night skiing on our
entire alpine area, which will guarantee you
9reat skiing night or day. In all we have over
50 acres of skiing with 12 trails,, 2 chairlifts, a
T-bar and pony lift. 1 1 miles of cross country
trails are now accessible and it's all right in
your backyard.

Our ticket sales will be limited to 1900 per
day/night period so try not to be left out; reg-
ister now to guarantee, your slot. All our pro-
grams are guaranteed reservations.

Our new base lodge hasMee*...
totally designed with yosu in`-
mind. It's a 320' long, full ser-ph
vice facility that will house,
the ski school, rental shopp I
with 800 pairs of brand nw
skis, boots and bindings, 75 Nordic sets,
gathering and lounge areas with lockers and
storage. Our full service cafeteria will feed
you when you're hungry and move you
quickly to our 400 seating spots to relax and
enjoy the fare, not to mention the view. Our
raised lounge area will seat another 125 peo-
ple and offer refreshments to keep the good
times rolling. All in all, we can't think of a ser,
vice you could need that we won't have. If
you can, let us know.

This base facility will be open year round
and will be available for meetings, convenl-
tioros, weddings and any other good times
you have in mind. You just need to book early.

Gu , ftogramss i

Along with our new facility, a
terra n, lifts, lighting and* 

ning more programs ethatn 
ever before. Businesses, ^ H
schools and colleges will be enjoying our
mountain along with our own racing and
freestyle groups.

The Equitable Family Ski Challenge will
bring families together and at night busi-
nesses will be competing against each
other, not with product, but their own race
teams. Our ski school is one of the best in

the country and they have a few things up
their sleeves, too. The Coors, C~oin-Operated
race against the clock course, will make its
debut at Wachusett this year.

,.Lots to do, lots to see, lots to experience
and have fun with. It's your mountain to
come and enjoy.

Directions
Like we said, we're right in your back yard.
WORCESTER-Easy access, only 16 miles
from downtown. The new 1-190 north to
Route 140 north to the big Wachusett Moun-
tain sign, turn left and in a couple of minutes
you're here. You can also get here from 122A
north to Route 31 east to Princeton Center
and right straight up Mountain Road.
BOSTON-51 miles from downtown. Just get
to Route 2 (Mohawk Trail) and head west.
Take the Route 140 exit and head south only
2 miles to, the access road.
On Saturday you can catch the special T ski
train from North Station and shuttle bus
from the stop in Fitchburg right to the front
door.
PROVIDENCE-146 North to 1L29, then 1-19
to Route 140 north._

be amazed how quickly you can learn how to
ski.

TO rate your ability you can use the follow-
Ing rating system. Just mark it on the appli-
cation below.
A-Beginner, never have skied before at a ski

area.
B-Can ride a lift that you grasp with your

hands, but have trouble stopping and turn-
ing.

:;Can ride a T-bar or chair lift, can do wedge/
snowplow turns, and traverse and stop.

D-Starting to ski faster, skis skid in turns and
can ski parallel some of the time.

E-Can do parallel turns fairly well and knows
how to use poles for turning.

F-Can do short quick parallel turns in steep -
terrain, mogless, deep snow and in ice.

Co:tatz Rates ?- Si
Learn to ski for FreeAd t
All you have to do is fill out 'i
the form below and send it )pi
back tous withyour choice of 
programs along with yourr
check, money order or credit card n~umbner by
the deadline, and on January I st we will ran-
domaly draw a name from the registrations
from you. college and refund your money.
You win! Itt as simple as that. Please note
the deadline for each program on the regis-
tration entry form below.
If you need further information about the all
now W~achusett Mountain Ski Area or need
assistance with transportation, just give us
a call at 464-2788; we'll be happy to help.

MESSIAH SING
Friday, Dec. 10, 3:30pm

MIT Chapel

AT THE All 

.. .. z g t~~~~~~~~~x! ''. }~~~k

ISN'T ~ chset XTuni isH all STARTE thisN yeradw

hav cuneti skiiang rih allne your yack yard.w

Students can get up to 50o/ off on skiing packages.
You might even WIIN the package you choose if your

registration is in by Dec. 22 for intersession prgas or
JanO. lst for our 6m vveek SIM nxs

YOwU COULD WVIN THIE PROGRAA# YOU CHOOSE!
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NEW 8 USIED HOFF.
BEST PRICES.

JANIS QUJAD APT/HOLMAN NAD
ACOUSTAT NAKAMICHI HAFLER DYNACO

GRACE DYNAVECTOR REGA McINTOSH

BUY SELL TRADE CONSIGN RENT

Q A AUDIO. 95 Vassar St. Cambridge, MA 547-2727.
Mond<y-Saturday 10-6 Mastercharge & Visa Welcomre

The way people react when you tell them
you're pregnant isn't important.

The way you feel about it is. So if you're
pregnant and not so sure you

want to be, talk to us. Our counselors
are specially trained to help '

you make the decision that's right
for you. Call 738-6210.

Preterm. The most experienced
reproductive health care center in

the Northeast.

pretern
A licensed non-profit health care facility. 1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146

NOW PIAYING
SACK SACK SI&CH SMOWCASE:

CINEMA 571.2 SAXON SOMERVILLE DEDHAM
200 STARTMor PK s$. 219 TREMONT St. AT ASSEM*BLY SQUARE 326-4955
sosTCM 482-1222 BOSTON 542-4600 28-7000 ROUTE I at 128

SHOWCASE E:^ERAL CINEMA CENERAL CINEMA SOWCASE

WOBURN CHESNUT HILL NATICK PEABODY REVERE
933-5330 RTE.9 At HAMMONDSt -5840 ROUTE 9 O. S. CTR. R2"- 1"O
RV. 128 NEAR 93 277-2500 opP SHOPPERS' W5D.-1310 R1 C E&60
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Women's Basketball - Colby-Sawyer College evened'the Women's bas-
ketball team's record at 2-2, Wednesday, by beating the Engineers 63-
40. Co-captain Terry Felts '84 led the losers with 15 points. The season
opened well on November 30 with a 66-59 -win over Pine Manor. Co-
captain Joyce Kelly '83 scored 14, and Felts 12. MIT beat Regis 48-43
on Saturday. Felts again led with 15. Wesleyan handed MIT their first
loss 6143, on Monday. Felts, not surprisingly, had 15 points.
Men's Hockey - The men's hockey club raised its record to 2-1, out-
skating WPI 5-4 on Tuesday. Paul Dinnage,'84 scored- two goals. The
victory came after Saturday's 5-2 win over Tufts. Tim Foley '85 con-
nected on two -goals and an assist, and freshman Ronald Brisco on
two goals.
Men's Fencing. - Mens fencing did not do very well at Columbia on
Saturday, losing to both the hosts by 19-8 and Rutgers by 15-12.
Women's Fencing - Women's fencing did well at the Holiday invita-
tional Tournament at Brown on Sunday. Vivian Wang '4 took second
and captain Ya-Pei Chang '83 was third. Paige K61ze '83 finishedd fifth.
Men's Gymnastics First-year coach. Fran Molesso's -squad beat a
Harvard club team 125.45 -62.35 ona Saturday. MIT won-four of six
events. Dave Roberts '85 won the vaulting with a 9.15. Mike Ehrlich
'84 topped the floor execises with an 8.0. Linus Kelly '83 led on the
side horse with a 7.65. Rick Campione '85 was master of the rings
with a 7. 1.
Wrestling -Tim Walsh's matmen limped into their match against
Western New England and lost 34-16. The team's record falls to 0-3.
The ranks of the Engineers, though, hales been decimated by injury;
Steve Fernanldez '86 at 1 18 pounds, Tim Skelton '85 at 126, and Clark
Custer '85 at 134 are all out. with injuries. One bright note is the re-
turn of Frank Montenegro '85, who-wrestled and wonl at 177 pounds,
two weight classes above his usual. Walsh has not yet decided if he
will keep Montenegro in that class, or return him to 158 pounds.'
Menis Swimming -John Benedick's men upended Wesleyan 53^34 on
Saturday. Their record is even at 1-1.
Women's Swimming -Benedick's women ran their undefeated season
to 2-0 on Saturday, edging Wesleyan 62-60.

SPECIAL >
While Supply lasts

or Faculty ID

Ii

Your

languag~e
ability

valuable!

Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. Yqu will be
weH paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional -basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.

We are currently seeking translatorsfor:
• ArabiE s Chinese 9 Danish * Dutch
• FarsHi French e Getsan a Greek
* Haflan * Japanese * Korean
X Norweisan * Posib * Portuguese
* Romanian ° Spanrihe Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
A11thi ean b we{>elonye Ibn hom e
linguistic Systemsn, Inc. is New Englands
largest translation agency, lcated a block
north of the CentralSq. subway station.
For application and test
transrlation cal Ms. ErebIB

8643900
Unguistie Systems, Inc.

116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139
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Nlo game is
better than
a college's

(Continued from page 12)
pass. A great play, a fitting one
to end a great gaame.

The scene in the locker room
was, of course, a sad one. We
stayed with a team which was
supposed to blow us out for 40
minutes, and came up an inch
short. Most of the players feel a
loss like that is the toughest type
to deal with, and I guess I feel
the same way. But Mark Branch,
one of the co zaptains, said it
best: "We know now that we can
play with these guys, let's go on
and take the next one."

When looking back at this
game, I also think of something
else Mark has talked about, and
that's of respect. He has always
reminded us that if even if you
lose a game, the most important
thing is to have an opponent re-
svpect you. Well, I believe that
Tufts came out of that game with
a lot more respect for us than it
did before the game. In addition,
anyone who saw that game left
with more respect for small col-
lege basketball, and realized that
regardless of the level, the college
game is the best game.

,Our low price for X-mas

Reg. $599.0 0 L $478.00

Mmust Present MIT Student c
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determined not to let the home
fans down. They didn't, winning
Friday by a score of 80-58.
Though M IT enjoyed a solid 51-
34 edge in rebounds (Mark John-
son'84 pulled in 15 to lead both
teams), and co-captain Mark
Branch led all scorers with 18
points, the Engineers could not
handle Illinois Tech's outside
shooting or transition game. Nu-
merous times IIT turned missed
shots or turnovers into fast-break
buckets.

Saturday, MIT squared off
against Rochester Tech, which
lost to eventual champion Rose-
Hulman of Indiana on Friday.
RIT and M;1IT dueled to a 28-28
halftime tie, but as the second
half began, it appeared as if three
games in 'four nights began to
take. its toll on the Engineers.
MIT hit on just eight of 37 field
goal attempts in the Final twenty.
minutes, while Rochester poured'
in 51 points, including 21 from
the free throw line. The final
score read 79-58.

Bright spots for MIT included
Branch, who was named to the
all-tournament team on the
strength of 43 points in two

.games, Johnson's rebounding (12
in the game against RIT for a
two-game total of 27), and the
play bf freshman Alex Romeo in
Salturdaly'.s game. The Engineers
halve the rest of the term off,-re-
suming play on Saturday, Janu-
alry 8 with it home game versus
Bates College.

By Eric R. Fleming
The men's basketball team

dropped both of its games in the
Illinois Tech tournament held in
Chicago last Friday and Satur-
day.

Following Wednesday's thrill-
ing but tough loss to Tufts,
Coach Fran O'Brien's men flew
into the Windy City confident
and ready for a good showing.
The host Scarlet Hawks from Mli-
nois Tech, however, came in with
a more talented squad, and were

During my four years here at
,MIT, I have becomne a big fan of
college basketball. Between man-
aging our men's team, and check-
ing out the other colleges in the
arel, I tnust see somne thirty to
f'orty games al year. Though the
quality and skill level of Division
I schools such as Northeastern
fnd Boston College is usually
better than the Division 111 teams
we play (it fact which some of my
lfricnds don't let me forget). the
balsketball at our level can be
darn good. An example of this
was last Wednesday's game
against Tufts, which stands out as
one of the Finest games I have
seen at any level: high school,
college, or professional.

At first, it looked like a gross
mismatch - Tufts, a perennial
New England Division III power,
; teamnl we haven't beaten in
years, against our squad, which
hadn't looked like world beaters
a~galinst Babson and Harvard.
Tults (which ironically is the
almna malter of our coach, Fran
O'Brien) was' bigger, stronger,
and more talented than us from
top to hottomi.

The day before the game, we
had what I thought was a good
practice. Every now and then, I
go to practice to see how the
team is progressing, who has im-
proved, and who hasn't. Well, al-
mst s everyone looked good, but
most importantly, the teams
looked good. After it ended, I
had a positive feeling about the
Tults game.

The next positive signal came
during the pre-garme "speech" by
Coaceh O'Brien. Usually Coach

toes, over our strategy for the
gamie, based on his scouting of
the team a couple of days before.
This times however. his speech
wats different. He spoke of the
acaidelic excellence we all used
to get into and succeed at MIT,
find applying some of those prin-
ciples to the game of basketball,
especially at the offensive end of
the floor. He salid that although
Tufts had the better tailent, if we
concentralted and thought of that
excellence, we could go home
with al victory. Finally, he told us
just to halve fun.

Mayte it was the speexch, the
.practice, or the desire to pull a
big upset. Maybe it was all three,
and then some more. Whatever it
w;as, it worked. We carne out on
fire, and kept it going all game.
What I and the other 300 people
saw at that old gymn in Medford
that night was first-rate basket-
ball by bot/ teams. Offense, de-
fennse, hustle, paatience, poise, ath-
letic ability - lil of those ingredi-
ents were present. EverS time
TRlts made al move. we countered
with' one of our own. When it
looked like we were going to fold,
we hung in there, point for point.
Our bubble burst with just two
seconds left, on a perfect pass to

Tults' Bill Ewing (no relation to
Plat) Imr an alley-oop over Robert
Joseph, who.was right there with
him. One inch higher, and Ewing
does not mnake the shot, one inch
lower, and Robert picks off the

(Please turn to page 11 )

Tech File Photo
Men's Basketball went down to defeat twice in the Illinois Tech
Tournament held last Friday' and Saturday in Chicago.

In most jobs, at 22 _
you're near the bottom _
of the ladder.

In the Navy, at
22 you can be a leader.
After just 16 weeks -
of leadership training,

you're an officer. You'll

have the kind of job
your education and training prepared
you for, and the decision-making au-
thority you need to make the most of it.

As a college graduate and officer
candidate, your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no boot
camp. Instead, you receive professional
training to help you build the technical

care of sophisticated
equipment worth
millions of dollars.

It's a bigger chal-
lenge and a lot more
responsibility than
i most corporations give
you at 22. The rewards
are bigger, too. There's

a comprehensive pa. kage of benefits,
including special duty pay. The starting
salary is $16,400- more than most com-
panies would pay you nrght out of college.
After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay increases, your salary will
have increased to as much as $29,800.

As a Navy officer, you grow, through
new challenges, new tests of your skills,

* - ~ ) _ dand new opportunities
:R W201 to advance your edu-
J 07015 | cation, including the
ge. W1 me more about. possibflt~y of attending

| graduate school while
se Print) Ls you're in the Navy.
e--t Zi# O Don't just take a
sity . · ~job. Become a Navy
-#G P ^ ' officer, and take charge.

| Even at 22.

and management skills
Navy officer.

This training is
designed to instill
confidence by first-
hand experience. You
learn by doing. On
your first sea tour,,
you're responsible for
managing the work of
up to 30 men and the

you'll need as a

NAVY OPPORTL
INFORMATION

I P.O. BOX 5000, C

C1 I'm ready to tE

The Navy's officer

B Name

I Address First

I "it y

Age tCollep

I tYear in College-

I AMajor/Minor

| Phone Number-
I l~~~~Are

- _F _ _o Ownv W c

;his is for general recruitment information. You do not have to fur-
nish any of the infonnation requested. Of course, the more we
know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-
tions for which you qualify. 9

Navy O~fiers
et lboansibiity hst..

ea Code) . Best Time to Call I

I
I

I
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